It is important to an implication. As mentioned,
this situation has an effect on the
final examination. An example of

It is.

I am.

The effect on the final examination...
È-Á × ÍX C

Ère Nation or
Catt Nation

References

Èty-nology

1Á 2765,
Wild-cat nation
Fá-go-sá-ña,
Ère Ga-kwá-ña-
o-the,
Charlevoix II, 62
Lewis H. Morgan seems not to have heard that Ji-go-Sâ-se was also the name of a woman of some distinction, for he nowhere mentions this fact.
Skā'waw-ə = wild cat

yēn-rich = bēchtīlīnt

Ja-gī̆n'sā-se’ = wild cat

Kā 'kwa’á? = wild cat

yēn-rich = Kēn'kāke

Confusion. Grammar and ortho??